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THE DEDICATION OF THE ARBORETUM, October 6, 1934
by
KATHARINE BLUNT
The Connecticut Arboretum at Connecticut College was dedicated last
October, its purpose being the preservation and propagation of the native
plant life of Connecticut, and the scientific arrangement of that plant life
for purposes of study. It was a significant and memorable occasion. Although it was necessary to hold the dedication exercises indoors with an
autumn rain lashing against the windows, instead of out-of-doors in the
Arboretum under a brilliant October sky, the spirit of the occasion was
undimmed. The speakers, all outdoor people, readily transported themselves and their hearers in spirit to the Arboretum, and the gathering seemed
inspired with a gayety which defied the weather.
Senator Frederic C. Walcott, an ardent promoter of legislation for the
conservation of wild life, was the principal speaker of the day, taking the
time away from a busy political campaign because of his belief in the importance of the Connecticut Arboretum. Representatives of the Federated
Garden Clubs of Connecticut, the Connecticut Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Connecticut Forest and Park Association, the State Park and
Forest Commission and the Park Department of the City of Hartford, all
vitally interested in the conservation program of the Arboretum, took part
in the ceremony. Mrs. Janet Crawford How represented the Connecticut
College Alumnae Association.
It was an occasion of great satisfaction to us all, to Mr. Avery, who
has given his time and energy unsparingly to the development of the Arboretum, and to the members of the Arboretum Association—the Garden
Clubs and others who have given their enthusiastic support. In the Arboretum we see Connecticut College lending its strength to a project of immeasurable value to the present generation and generations to come. It is our
hope and belief that the Connecticut Arboretum at Connecticut College will
continue to grow in significance, that it will be a vital factor in conservation
and that it will make possible real contributions to our knowledge of the
native trees. Most important of all, may it bring a deep sense of appreciation
of natural beauty to those who roam, study or meditate within its borders.

THE ARBORETUM AND THE TERCENTENARY
The three hundredth anniversary of Connecticut is a year of years.
Native and adopted sons and daughters may look with genuine pride and
satisfaction on the colorful life of more than a dozen generations of forbears. But looking forward is the impetus that comes from looking back.
We might well be looking ahead 300 years and taking stock of what
our present contributions may mean to the social and economic life of that
seemingly remote period in the future. Perhaps we are too close to the
present to see just what goes on. But one thing is clear. Our greatest heritage consists of a countryside noted for its beauty. Much of its naturalness
we have destroyed unwittingly. Some of it we have not. Happily, public
funds are now being used to make the landscape meet the boundaries of our
highways, and to buy forests for their contribution to the assthetic side of
the life of our people.
Public funds are not available for the Connecticut Arboretum at
Connecticut College. It is an arm of Connecticut College, a private institution dedicated to the public interest, and depending largely upon the
friendly assistance of those who believe in its future. Three hundred years
hence should see the Arboretum filled with monarchs of the forest, the finest
of their kind, a joy to contemplate and a thrill to study. Creating arboretum
landscapes is a rare privilege, a great cooperative undertaking. The participation of individuals and organizations throughout the State of Connecticut,
in this Tercentenary year, will make the Arboretum of real influence within
the decade. It is even now furnishing a great deal of plant material for
Tercentenary projects. Its friends are increasing, and properly so. It is the
only thing of its kind in the state, and so far as we know the only Arboretum
in existence dedicated solely to the native plants—a priceless gift to the
future!

ARBORETUM ASSOCIATION FOR 1933 - 1934

ANNUAL MEMBERS
Bridgeport Garden Club
Bristol Woman's Club, Garden
Department
Connecticut South Shore Garden
Club
Cornwall Garden Club
Darien Garden Club
East Haddam Garden Club
Glenbrook Garden Club
Greens Farms Garden Club
Greenwich Garden Club
Hubbard Heights Garden Club
of Stamford
Laurel Garden Club of West
Hartford
Lyme Garden Club
Mystic Garden Club
New Canaan Garden Club
New Haven Garden Club

Norwalk Garden Club
Old Greenwich Garden Club
Ridgefield Garden Club
Shippan Point Garden Club of
Stamford
Southington Garden Club
Spring Glen Garden Club
Stratford Garden Club
West Haven Garden Club
Wethersfield Garden Club
Wilton Garden Club
Sarah Ludlow Chapter of the D.A.R.
Lucretia Shaw Chapter of the D.A.R.
Sabra Trumbull Chapter of the
D.A.R.
Mrs. Gertrude Lubrecht
Mr. Alan W. Upham
Anonymous

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
Branford Garden Club
Danbury Garden Club
Fairfield Garden Club
Fairfield County Association of
Garden Clubs
Federated Garden Clubs of
Connecticut

New London Garden Club
Stamford Garden Club
Westport Garden Club
Mrs. George E. Matthies
Miss Katharine Matthies

THE OWANECO RECEIPT
by
KATHERINE FLOYD
An acquisition of considerable interest is a faded little document dated
October 14, 1693, signed by the Mohegan Sachem, Owaneco, son of Uncas.
It states that the receipt of four yards of "duffels" from one Thomas Bolles
completes payment for a certain tract of land. This tract we believe included
the beautiful Bolleswood in the Arboretum. Bolleswood, a twelve-acre tract
in the western portion of the Arboretum, was a gift from the poet Anna
Hempstead Branch to Connecticut College, and it was hers through inheritance from a long line of Bolles forbears in direct descent from that hardy
settler, Thomas Bolles, who paid to Owaneco the four yards of duffel.
The deed was formerly in the possession of the late Dr. William P.
Bolles of Boston, a cousin of Miss Branch. He bequeathed it to the New
England Historic Genealogical Society of Boston of which he was a member,
and the society has placed it as a permanent deposit with the Connecticut
Arboretum at Connecticut College.

Photograph of the Original Owaneco Receipt
The document reads as follows:
Know all men by these presents That Whereas I Owaneco Sachem of the
mohegan Indians have Now Received of Thomas Books of New London four yards
of duffels which Compleats payment for a Tract of land which I the Said owaneco

have given the Said Booles a deed for Several yeares Since And I the Said owaneco
doe for my Selfe my heires and successors hereby forEver Acquit and discharge him
the Said Thomas Booles his heires Executors and administrators from all debts deeds
and demands whatsoever upon Account of the land aforesaid or any other Account
and In testimonie therof I have hereunto Set my hand & Seal in New London this
14th of October 1693
Wittness
Richard Christophers
Thomas mitChell
Owaneco
his marke
owaneco Acknowledged the above written to be his act and deed the
14th of October 1693 before me Richard Christophers Commissioner
(On verso: owanecos Acquitance for money for land)

It is now suitably framed and on permanent exhibit in a special case
in the Palmer Memorial Library at Connecticut College.

THE NUCLEUS OF THE ARBORETUM

THE UNIT PLAN—ITS OPPORTUNITIES

by
DR. C. B. GRAVES

The general plan for the initial planting in the Arboretum is virtually
complete. The landscape architect, Mr. A. F. Brinckerhoff, has been generous with his time, as have Dr. C. B. Graves and numerous others, to all
of whom the Arboretum is indebted. A few alterations in the plan are still
to be made.
The border planting of pine and fir has been completed along the
Williams Street boundary of the Arboretum. A group of red, black and
pin oaks is now being planted. The oaks make up an inner border planting,
50 to 100 feet west of the pines. A lot of nursery material is becoming
sizeable, and is in urgent need of being planted.
Future plantings will be by "units." Each unit will include all the
different kinds of trees and shrubs in a genus or a family, depending upon
their size. Costs of arranging and planting units are approximately as
follows:
Willow and poplar family (Salicaceae) .
Nearly 30 different kinds of trees and shrubs . . .
Birch family (Betulaceae).
Over a dozen kinds, diverse i n character . . . .
Sweet Gale family (Myricaceae) .
A small group, including bayberry, "sweet fern", etc. .
Rose family (Rosaceae).
The largest group of our native woody plants .
.
.
Olive family (Oleaceae).
Several kinds of ash are our sole representation of this
family
Heath family (Ericaceae).
A large group, including Rhododendron, Azalea, Mountain Laurel, Bearberry, Blueberry, etc. A fine group,
and one that will bring character to the Arboretum
Dogwood family (Cornaceae).
Nearly 10 different kinds of trees and shrubs of this group
are native to Connecticut. They, too, comprise some
of our prettiest flowering things
Mezereum family (Thymelaeceae).
This group is represented by a single species, leatherwood
Honeysuckle family (Caprifoliaceae).
There are approximately 20 different species in this family
which are native to Connecticut. It includes Viburnum and Elder, as well as the Honeysuckles .
.

$ 200.00
150.00
100.00
1,800.00
125.00

1,200.00

200.00
35.00

250.00

The gift of a "unit" such as any of those outlined would make an
incomparable living memorial. Correspondence regarding the establishment of such units by organizations or individuals should be addressed to
the Director of the Arboretum. There are, of course, numerous plant families
other than those listed.
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It is a pleasure to record for the year just passed distinct progress in
the development of the Arboretum, not perhaps equal to cherished hopes
but yet under the circumstances very gratifying. The major part of such
progress, of which Mr. Avery will give a more detailed account, has been
the outcome of work in the nurseries, but a good beginning has also been
made in the laying out of footpaths and roads, the allocation of the various
units to be planted in certain more or less definite areas and in doing the
necessary cleaning.
This is perhaps a favorable time to consider another aspect of the
Arboretum, one which as time rolls on will gradually become less and less
distinct. It will be of interest, and important as a matter of record, to ask
ourselves what species of shrubs and trees grew naturally in the Arboretum
tract when it came into possession of Connecticut College. While there
exist no data upon which to base an exact inventory of the woody flora of
say 15 or 20 years ago, nevertheless, we can obtain a close approximation
by making a survey at the present time. It is safe to say, the terrain being
what it is and in the absence of lumbering, that during that period there
has been practically no change in the composition of the forest and pasture
cover. The effects of such path making and clearing as have been carried on
may be considered negligible.
The shrubs and trees of the Arboretum area fall into 24 families, 45
genera, and 79 species.
It will perhaps be worth while to run rapidly through them with a bit
of comment upon the more noteworthy species.
First comes the pine family, with the great old hemlocks (Tsuga
canadensis) of Bolleswood naturally standing at the head. There are nearly
150 of them scattered about on and near the ledge which for many years
was a favorite place for picnics and went by the name of the "precipice."
A few scattered white pines (Pinus strobus) and red cedars (]uniperus
communis) are the other representatives of the family. On and near Overlook Hill there are quite a few small red pines, (Pinus resinosa) which
however, cannot be counted as of the original flora. They were planted some
years ago under the direction of Prof. Arthur W. Graves. The red pine
is native in this state but only in the northwest corner.
Of the willows which stand next, there are listed three species, Salix
cordata, S. discolor, the "pussy willow" of early spring, and S. rostrata. As
a group, however, they are often variable and more or less puzzling, and
it would not be surprising if careful search revealed other forms.
With the willows belong the poplars of which one, the aspen (Populus
tremuloides), grows in the Arboretum.
Two representatives of the Sweet Gale family are conspicuous in the
Arboretum, the sweet fern (Myrica asplenifolia) and (At. carolinensis)
bayberry, both interesting members of the virginal shrubby flora.
U

The walnut family is represented by two kinds of hickories, beloved of
squirrels and children, the shag-bark and mockernut (Carya ovata and C.
alba) of which the former is much the more valuable.
To the birch family belong some of our most appealing trees. Of the
true birches the Arboretum shows three species, the black or sweet birch
(Betula lento) source of almost all of the "oil of wintergreen" of commerce, the yellow (B. lutea), and the gray (B. populifolta) . Related to the
birches are several interesting small trees of which there grow within our
limits two kinds of hornbeam or ironwood, (Carpinus caroliniana and Ostrya
virginica), the common alder (Alnus rugosa), and one of the hazel bushes
(Corylus americana).
Of transcendent interest and importance is the beech family which
contains the once lordly chestnut (Castanea dentata), besides the many
kinds of oaks, ranging from the dwarf chinquapin (Quercus prinoides) to
the king of them all, the white oak (Q. alba). The latter, besides other
important claims upon our interest and admiration, should carry a special
appeal to folk living near the seaboard as being the source of the great oak
knees once so indispensible to the wooden-shipbuilding industry. The other
species of native oaks in the Arboretum are red, black, and scarlet (Quercus
rubra, velutina, and coccinea) .
The elm was not apparently a member of the original flora, but a
humble relative, the hackberry (Celtis occidentals') probably was, for several well grown specimens are to be found growing spontaneously near one
of the nurseries. It makes no claims to beauty, yet has a certain attractive
rugged individuality.
The Arboretum is especially fortunate in having as one of its most
cherished possessions, a fine old tulip (Liriodendron tulipifera), which
stands at the left of the laurel flanked walk which extends from the entrance
court down to the lake. Several very much smaller specimens are to be
found west of the lake.
The common barberry (Berberis vulgaris) has obtained a secure foothold in the Arboretum and given the opportunity, is mere likely than not
to spread. It has good points, however, and in the absence of nearby wheat
fields may safely be retained as a permanent inhabitant. Two kinds of
smallish trees represent the bay family, spice bush (Benzoin aestivale) and
sassafras (Sassafras variifoHum). The former with its densely clustered
small yellow flowers, expanding before the leaves in early spring, is wonderfully effective in lighting up the swamps and low woods.
Sassafras in small clumps or scattered trees is a conspicuous element in
the Arboretum flora.
Witchhazel (Hamamelis virgima.no), source of the "extract" and of
the equally potent "divining rod" is especially noteworthy for its choice
of the late fall for its blooming time. Good specimens are to be seen in
the neighborhood of the hemlocks.
The Arboretum has only a moderate representation of the great rose
family, in number of genera and species, but any deficiency in that respect
is fully compensated for by the distinction of some of its members.
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Two species of Spiraea, the lovely steeple-top (S. tomentosa) and
meadow-sweet (5". latifolia), two chokeberries (Aronia arbutifolia var. atropurpurea and A. melanocarpa), of which there are good examples. A
fairly large and lone specimen grows in a narrow space between two huge
boulders beside the walk leading from the Overlook Plaza to the Outdoor
Theatre. There are two kinds of wild roses (Rosa Carolina and R. virgintana), and the sweet briar (R. rubiginosa var. micrantha), this last in the
beginning a runaway from gardens, but now "gone wild" for good, one of
the shad bushes (Amelanchier canadensis) and last but not least, nine
species of blackberry (Rubus) make up the total thus far discovered within
the limits of the Arboretum tract. Blackberries may be regarded as in a
sense borderline forms between shrubs and herbs as the individual canes
live only two years.
The genus Rubus during some years past, has been found to possess
great and largely unsuspected taxonomic interest, as well as problems in
variability and hybridism. As a result of intensive study by specialists, many
hitherto undetected forms have been segregated, and described as new species
known as yet only to the elect few. It may be said in passing, that one of
those elect is with us in the person of our competent college gardener with
whom the blackberry is distinctly a "favorite flower" and who is the only
person in this part of the state who ventures to address the members of this
formidable group by both their first and last names.
Ailanthus glandulosa, "tree of heaven," belonging in the Quassia
family and introduced from Asia, is thoroughly established near the eastern
end of Gallows Lane and in the region just east of the outdoor theatre.
The sumacs, of which the Arboretum shows four species, Rhus copalUna, glabra, toxicodendron and vernix, make a large feature in the general
aspect of the woody flora. Those two so richly endowed with dangerous
beauty (Poison sumac and Poison Ivy), should be severely repressed, though
well short of extermination.
One of our native species of Ilex, the black alder or winterberry, (/.
verticillata) a member of the holly family is to be found in the northern
part of the Arboretum tract. The rare, smooth Ilex laevigata used to grow
there years ago, but has not been seen recently.
Of woody vines there are: the climbing bittersweet (Celastrus scandens) , so useful and beautiful at Christmas time, and the common wild
grape (Vitis labrusca).
The Arboretum is rich in red maples (Acer rubrum), sole representative of the maple family, but well able to carry the colors for the whole
group.
Standing alone for the loose strife family, and perhaps doubtfully
shrubby, is the swamp loose strife (Decodon verticillatus), a denizen of
open, very wet swamps and quaking bogs.
In the Dogwood family, there are growing wild within our limits,
three species of Cornus (C. paniculata, C. alternifolia, and C. florida), the
last two named reaching the stature of a small tree. In the same family is
13
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found also Nyssa sylvatica, the sour gum or as I prefer to call it, the "pepperidge," at all seasons a tree of marked individuality and often of distinguished beauty.
The great heath family, Ericaceae, as seen in the Arboretum, is represented exclusively by shrubs, scattered among a number of genera. In fact,
this family surpasses all others in number of genera (7), and species (14),
comprising the sweet-pepper bush (Clethra alnifolia), two swamp azaleas
now classified with Rhododendron (R. nudiflorum and R. viscosum), the
mountain laurel Kalmia latifolia, and its lowly relative, the lamb-kill or
sheep laurel (K. augustifolia), leucothoe (L. racemosa), lyonia (L. ligustrina), huckleberry (Gaylussacia baccata), dangleberry (G. frondosa), and
five kinds of blueberries (Vaccinium pennsylvanicium and var. nigrum, V.
vacillans, corymbosum and atrococcum) .
The exhibit of the olive family is confined to the important genus ash
(Fraxinus), of which the white ash (F. america.no), is shown in excellent
mature specimens.

THE PROPAGATION OF OUR NATIVE TREES
AND SHRUBS
by
GEORGE S. AVERY, JR.
When left alone in nature, plants usually give rise to more of their
kind. But when wooded areas are controlled by man, usually under the
guise of improvement, the natural balance is disturbed. The result is a
disappearance of many things which thrive in the wild.
Because of the growing rarity of many of our native plants, it has
become the business or hobby of numerous persons to discover the key to
their successful and easy propagation. While the nurseryman can be depended upon to supply most kinds of trees and shrubs at lower cost than one
could hope to raise them, there are many he cannot furnish. Methods for
propagating these and others are included in the accompanying directions.

Standing for the Madder family is the button bush (Cephalanthus
occtdentalis), an inhabitant of the shallow water margins of ponds and
slow streams.
Finally, ending the list comes the honeysuckle family, examples of
which the Arboretum shows in the black elderberry (Sambucus canadensis) ,
the two viburnums, maple-leaved and arrow wood (V. acerijolium and V•
dentatum), and that superlatively robust alien, the Japanese honeysuckle
(Lonicera japonica), a vine charming alike in leaf and flower, yet in its
unremitting agressiveness and in the tenacity with which it holds all its
gains, a menace to its environs.
It is improbable and not claimed that the foregoing enumeration is
absolutely complete, but it is hoped that the number of errors and omissions
disclosed by future search may be relatively few.

A Group of Students in the Arboretum Nursery

Propagation by seeds, cuttings and layering are the methods commonly
practiced for our native plants.
SEEDS. Propagation by seeds is the simplest and easiest method, although
it not uncommonly requires a year or two for them to germinate. The type
of soil and the amount of moisture are important. We generally use a
mixture of about equal parts of screened leaf mold, loam, and sand. The
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mixture may be placed in pots, but preferably in flats, or may even be used
to make a small bed in a partially shaded portion of the garden. The usual
planting rules should be observed for seeds of native trees and shrubs.
Where "stratification" of seeds is mentioned, place them in layers in
three or four times their bulk of moist sand in shallow boxes. Such boxes
of sand and seeds should be kept in a cool cellar (not warmer than 10° or
12° above freezing) where the sand will remain moist. Whether placed in
a cellar or elsewhere, be sure to protect against mice and rats. The electric
refrigerator is an equally good place for storing small amounts of seeds that
need such treatment. A good substitute for stratification, where called for,
is to plant seeds as soon as harvested in the fall. Dogwood berries, for
example, should be soaked a day or two, so their pulpy layer can be removed.
They may then be planted outdoors any time up until the ground freezes.
The percentage of germination is usually higher if they are stratified, but
planting out in this way is a fair substitute.
CUTTINGS. Propagation by "cuttings" is a common horticultural practice.
It usually consists of removing a piece of stem from the rest of the plant
and placing its basal cut end in water or in damp sand, until roots are produced. Rooting media are discussed below. When sufficient roots have been
produced to make the cutting a new independent plant, it may be set out
just as would any young plant.

STEM CUTTINGS
Cuttings are made either in the early summer (softwood cuttings) or
in the fall, winter, or early spring (hardwood cuttings) . Softwood cuttings
do best without a heel of the older wood attached. Cut them about one-half
inch below a node near the lower end of the new growth. These may be
rooted in a partially shaded hotframe during the summer. It is a common
practice with roses, lilacs, etc. Hardwood cuttings should be from six to
eight inches long. If cut during the winter they may be stored in a horizontal
position in a peat-sand mixture in the electric refrigerator or a very cool
basement until spring, when they can be planted out of doors. Be sure to
plant them with the lower end (as cut from the tree) downward in the
soil. Willows, poplars, etc., are often treated in this way, although willow
cuttings manage to produce roots under almost any conditions.

ever, the petiole will develop roots but no shoots. It is possible in this way
to root single leaves of coleus and keep them alive in a pot in the house for
several months. Unfortunately, little is known about the behavior of this
type of cutting made from native woody plants.
LAYERING. The practice of layering consists of bending branches to the
ground and covering a part of their length with five or six inches of moist
soil. The tips are usually left exposed to form tops of the new plants.
Sometimes it is necessary to make a slanting cut on the lower side of the
buried branch. This stimulates production of roots, and is the common
practice with rhododendrons.

ROOTING MEDIA
Some cuttings root better in moist sand, others in peat, but most do
best in a fifty-fifty mixture of sand and peat. A good plan to follow is to
place the sand-peat moss mixture in 18" x 24" flats. After thoroughly
wetting the medium, the cuttings may be placed in it. In some cases treatment of the cuttings with very dilute solutions of potassium permanganate!
or sugar2, will increase the percentage of rooting. If treated, they should
be soaked in the solution about 24 hours, then placed in the peat-sand
mixture (wash afterward if soaked in sugar). It is possible, if desired, to
dissolve up to one pound of potassium permanganate in fifteen gallons of
water, and apply it directly to the peat-sand mixture, in flats. The cuttings
can be placed in the flats a day later, and watered thereafter. No more of
the solution should be added.
1. Dissolve one ounce of potassium permanganate, obtainable from any drug store,
in five gallons of water.
2. Dissolve one ounce of ordinary cane sugar in ten gallons of water.

ROOT CUTTINGS
If root cuttings are called for, the common practice is to cut pieces two
to three inches long from the larger roots. They may be planted out of doors
as soon as made, whether in fall or spring.

LEAF CUTTINGS
The question often arises as to whether it is possible to make leaf
cuttings develop into new plants. Leaf cuttings of the common garden
tomato (Lycopersicon) will produce roots from their petioles, and commonly shoots will appear in the axils of the leaflets, and from the petioles.
Sweet potato (Ipomoea) leaf cuttings will behave similarly as will the
leaves of numerous heavy-foliaged tropical plants. More commonly, how18
19

DECIDUOUS AND BROAD LEAF EVERGREEN TREES
AND SHRUBS
(Native or commonly introduced)

Acer (maple). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, whether spring, fall, or summer
—or, stratify over winter, and plant in the spring. Hardwood (winter)
or soft-wood cuttings may also be made, and treated with potassium
permanganate.
Aesculus (buckeye). Seeds may be planted in the fall, or stratified and
planted in spring. The horse chestnut belongs to this genus also.
Alnus (alder) . Seeds may be planted in the fall or spring. They germinate
quickly. Hardwood (fall or winter) cuttings may also be used.
Amelanchier (Juneberry, shad bush) . Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify
for three months, then plant. Root cuttings may also be made in fall
or spring. Some species can be layered.
Amorpha (false indigo). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or make softwood
or hardwood (fall or winter) cuttings.
Ampelopsis (woodbine, Virginia creeper). Stratify seeds and plant in the
spring. Softwood or hardwood cuttings are also satisfactory.
Andromeda (bog rosemary). Plant seeds under glass in the early spring,
or make hardwood cuttings in the fall or winter, and root them in the
greenhouse.
Arctostaphylos (bearberry). Stratify seeds for four and one-half months.
Plant in fall or spring. Hardwood or softwood cuttings, rooted in the
greenhouse, will make good plants.

Castanea (chestnut). While the chestnut blight fungus destroyed the larger
trees, new shoots are constantly coming up from the old stumps. Some
of them have reached the age of bearing. Try planting a few of the
nuts in fall and spring. You may be the first one to grow a blightresistant tree of our American Chestnut.
Catalpa (Catalpa is one of the few fortunate cases where the common and
scientific names are the same). Seeds may be kept dry over winter,
and planted in the spring. They will usually give a higher percentage
of germination if stratified over winter. Hardwood, softwood, or root
cuttings are also satisfactory.
Ceanothus (New Jersey tea). Seeds should be stratified over winter, and
planted in the spring. Hardwood, softwood, and root cuttings are also
a satisfactory means of propagation.
Celastrus (bittersweet). Remove outer coats of seeds, stratify over winter,
and plant in the spring. Hardwood, softwood, or root cuttings (taken
from fruiting plants) are satisfactory.
Celtis (hackberry) . Plant seed in the fall, or stratify over winter and plant
in the spring. Hardwood cuttings made in the fall or winter root
fairly readily.
Cephalanthus (buttonbush). Stratify seeds over winter, and plant in the
spring. Hardwood, softwood or root cuttings are also satisfactory.
Cercis (redbud). Seeds may be stratified over winter and planted in the
spring. If kept dry over winter, the seeds should be soaked in hot water
before planting.
Chamaedaphne (leather leaf, Cassandra). Seeds may be planted in a hotframe in the early spring. Softwood cuttings are also successful.

Azalea (the proper genus name is Rhododendron, although Azalea is more
commonly used). Seeds should be planted under glass in winter or
spring. See Rhododendron for details. Softwood cuttings may be
rooted in peat in the greenhouse.
Baccharis (groundsel tree). Plant seeds in fall or spring. Softwood or
hardwood (fall or winter) cuttings are satisfactory.
Benzoin (spice bush, fever bush). Plant seeds in acid soil (peat) as soon
as ripe.
Betula (birch). Seeds may be planted in the fall, or as soon as ripe. If
stratified for two months, a better percentage of germination will result.
Some species may be propagated by layering.
Carpinus (hornbeam, ironwood). Seeds may be planted as soon as ripe,
or stratified over winter. They germinate very irregularly.

Cladrastis (yellow wood). Seeds may be kept dry over winter. Before
planting in the spring place the seed in water heated nearly to the
boiling point. Let the water cool and the seeds soak for 24 hours.
Those that swell are ready to plant without delay. The others should
be treated a second time.
Clethra (sweet pepperbush). Seeds may be planted in a hotframe in the
early spring. Softwood cuttings are quite successful if the cut is made
at the node.
Cornus (dogwood). The flowering dogwood, Cornus florida, may be grown
easily from seeds which have been stratified three to four months, then
planted out. Softwood cuttings placed in peat and treated with potassium permanganate root fairly well. The pink flowered dogwood
must be grafted onto the ordinary white flowered form.
Corylus (hazelnut). Stratify seeds and plant in the spring.
Crataegus (hawthorn). Stratify seeds and plant in the spring. Often they
do not germinate until the second spring. More information on the
germination of these seeds should soon be available. Hardwood and
softwood cuttings are suggested for certain species.
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Aroma (chokeberry). Stratify seeds for three months. Plant in fall or
spring. Softwood cuttings are also satisfactory.

Diospyros (persimmon) . Plant seeds as soon as ripe. They germinate quite
readily after a period of time. Softwood cuttings are also reported
successful.

Magnolia. Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or in the spring. Softwood cuttings
root satisfactorily in a sand medium. Treatment with potassium permanganate is reported beneficial.

Dirca (leatherwood). Seeds may be planted in fall or spring.
Epigaea (trailing arbutus). Seeds may be planted in hot frames in the early
spring.

Malus (apple). Seeds should be planted in the spring. Stratification at
4l°-46° for three months promotes germination. Softwood cuttings
of some varieties root moderately well.

Vagus (beech). Seeds should be stratified over winter and planted in early
spring.

Mortis (mulberry). Plant seeds in the fall or spring. Softwood cuttings
are reported as rooting successfully.

Fraxinus (ash). Stratify seeds for one to three months, and plant in the
fall or spring.

Myrica (bayberry, "sweet fern," and sweet gale are the three species of this
genus native to New England). Seeds of the bayberry stratified in
peat for three months at a temperature just above the freezing point
germinate well within 30 days after planting. Softwood cuttings are
reported to root with difficulty.

Gaylussacia (huckleberry). Plant seeds in early spring under glass. Softwood cuttings may be used successfully also.
Gleditsia (honey locust). Treat seeds as indicated for Cladrastis.
Hamamelis (witch hazel). Stratify seeds and plant in the fall or spring.
Softwood cuttings root fairly satisfactorily.
Hicoria (hickory) Stratify seeds and plant in fall or spring.
Ilex (holly). Stratify seeds over winter and plant in the spring. Germination often does not take place until the next spring. Softwood and
hardwood (made in the fall) cuttings root fairly well in peat if first
treated with potassium permanganate. Inkberry (Ilex glabra) and
American or Christmas holly (/. opaca) should be handled in the
greenhouse.
Juglans (walnut). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify and plant in the
spring.

Nyssa (pepperidge, sour gum) . Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify over
winter and plant in the spring.
Ostrya (hop hornbeam, ironwood). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify
over winter and plant in the spring.
Oxydendrum (sour-wood). Plant seeds under glass in the spring.
Physocarpus (nine-bark). Plant seeds in the spring. Hardwood and softwood cuttings are commoner means of propagation.

Lyonia (stagger-bush) . Seeds should be planted in early spring, under glass.
Softwood cuttings are successful also.

Platanus (sycamore, plane tree). Seeds may be planted in fall or spring.
Propagation by hardwood or softwood cuttings is also successful.
Populus (poplar). Stratify seeds and plant either in the fall or spring.
Hardwood and softwood cuttings as above.
Potentilla (P. fruticosa, or shrubby cinquefoil) . Plant seeds as soon as ripe,
or in the spring. Softwood cuttings (cut at the node) are also satisfactory.
Prunus (plum, cherry, etc.) Stratify seeds over winter and plant in the
spring. Both hardwood and softwood cuttings, treated with potassium
permanganate, are reported successful.
Pyrus (see Aronia, Malus and Sorbus).
Quercus (oak). Plant acorns as soon as they fall from the tree, or stratify
over winter and plant in the spring.
Rhododendron. May be propagated by seeds or by layering. Seeds should
be kept dry until planted in the early spring under glass. Soil should
be especially prepared—a mixture of 1/2 peat or partially decayed oak
leaves, 1/4 sand, and 1/4 ordinary potting soil. All ingredients should
be carefully screened, pressed down and leveled in flats and watered
12 hours before planting time. Sow thickly, and cover uniformly with
a thin layer of finely screened sphagnum moss. Cover the flats with
panes of glass, and stand them in shallow pans of water. Do not water
from above. The glass may be left on until the seedlings show their
third leaves at which time they should be transplanted to a partially
shaded moist situation, into soil prepared as above.
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Kalmia (laurel). Seeds should be planted in the early spring under glass.
See Rhododendron for details.
Ledum (Labrador tea) . Seed as above. Softwood cuttings are reported successful also.
Leiophyllum (sand myrtle). Same as for Ledum. Hardwood cuttings will
also root satisfactorily in the greenhouse.
Leucothoe (fetter bush) . See Rhododendron.
Liquidambar (sweet gum). Stratify seeds over winter and plant in the
spring. Softwood cuttings are successful also.
Liriodendron (tulip tree). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or, stratify over
winter and plant in the spring. Most of the seeds are not viable so a
thick sowing is desirable. Softwood cuttings are reported successful.
Lonicera (honeysuckle). Plant seeds in the fall, or, stratify over winter
and plant in the spring. Both hardwood and softwood cuttings (under
glass) grow readily. Treatment with potassium permanganate is recommended.

Rhus (sumac). Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify over winter and
plant in the spring. Hardwood, softwood or root cuttings are satisfactory also.
Robinia (locust). For germination of seed, treat similarly to Cladrastis.
Softwood and root cuttings do well.
Rosa (rose). Stratify seeds over winter and plant early in the spring.
Rubus (blackberry, etc.) Most easily propagated by root cuttings, in fall
or spring.
Salix (willow). Plant seeds as soon as ripe. Cuttings taken indiscriminately
usually root readily.
Sambucus (elder). Seeds may be kept dry and planted in the spring, or
stratified over winter. Cuttings of any sort are successful.
Sassafras. Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify over winter and plant in
spring. Root cuttings are satisfactory also.
S or bus (mountain ash). Stratify seeds at a low temperature for three
months, and plant in the spring.
Tilia (basswood, linden) . Plant seeds as soon as ripe, or stratify over winter
and plant in spring.
Ulmus (elm). Seeds germinate quickly if planted as soon as ripe in the
early summer. Hardwood and softwood cuttings are also reported
successful.
Vaccinium (blueberry) . See Gaylussacia.
Viburnum (arrow-wood, etc.) Stratify seeds as soon as ripe and plant in
fall or early spring. Layering and softwood cuttings under glass are
also successful modes of propagation.
Vitis (grape). Most commonly propagated by hardwood or softwood cuttings.
Directions for the propagation of the narrow-leaved evergreens will
appear in the next issue of THE BULLETIN.

SUMMARY OF MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
ARBORETUM ASSOCIATION
October 6, 1934
Nearly 50 guests of the College were entertained at a luncheon held
in Windham House for representatives of the Arboretum Association. Following the luncheon, all present adjourned to Knowlton House for the
dedication ceremony.
The business meeting of the Association was attended by representatives of over two-thirds of the member organizations. The necessity of
transplanting material from the nurseries into the Arboretum was discussed
and it was decided to split up the large plant families into groups, in the
hope that different organizations would take the responsibility for small
units. A list of units and the costs of transplanting is to be sent out.
All disbursements from the membership fund have been made in the
interest of increasing the plant collection.
A two-dollar individual membership fee was voted to encourage more
people to join the Association. The tenure of office for a member of the
Executive Committee is to be three years with reelection privileges. Two
BULLETINS are to be issued each year, one to be paid for with membership
funds and the other with college funds.
The following is a resume of the financial statement:
Received
From Memberships in the Arboretum Association* $ 524.95
From Connecticut College
1,500.00
Total
- $2,024.95
Disbursed
From Membership Funds
$ 393.41
From Connecticut College Funds
1,500.00
Total
$1,893.41
$ 131.54

Balance October 6, 1934
REFERENCES
The Modern Nursery, by Alex Laurie and L. C. Chadwick.
Published by the Macmillan Company, New York. 1931.

*Total memberships received in 1934 came to $554.95
Submitted October 6, 1934

KATHARINE MATTHIES

The Vegetative Propagation of Plants, by F. E. Gardner.
Bulletin No. 335, Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, College
Park, Maryland.
'tion of Trees and Shrubs, by G. E. Yerkes.
Farmer's Bulletin No. 1567, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Either of the last two may be had for the asking. The bulletin by
Yerkes is especially well illustrated and should be helpful.
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VISITORS DAY AND THE "TREE SCHOOL" SET FOR
TUESDAY, JUNE FOURTH
Continuing the former custom, a day has been set aside for member
organizations to visit the Arboretum. The mountain laurel should be at its
peak. Those who wish to bring a picnic lunch will be provided with coffee
. . . . in the hemlock grove in Bolleswood. Trips through the Arboretum
will be led by students, starting at various times after 1 P.M.
For those who wish to arrive by 10:00 A.M., there will be a three-hour
class for studying the commoner native trees and shrubs. Tree books will
be supplied, and all materials furnished. A small charge will be made to
cover the cost.
Be sure to wear walking shoes, whether you come as an observer, or as
a "student" expecting to attend class.

THE CONNECTICUT ARBORETUM AND YOU
"Where," you ask, "do I count in the Arboretum enterprise? What is
my obligation to this project?"
You count tremendously if you like trees, and if you feel that it is
important to gather together the plant life of Connecticut in a place where
it may flourish for all time. Our collective belief in the urgent need for
preservation and making available of our native plants for study . . . . the
making of new acquaintances with our environment . . . . is the essence
of the Arboretum undertaking. If you want a partnership, understanding
that quiet satisfaction will be the main income from your investment, join
the Arboretum Association without delay.
As you know, Connecticut College is a private institution without
state support. It is therefore necessary for a large part of the cost of development of the Arboretum to come from friends.
Memberships in the Arboretum Association have been arranged as
follows: (the Arboretum Association is the organization responsible for the
Arboretum and its welfare).

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS

THE PLANT COLLECTION
As this BULLETIN comes to you, there are over 9,000 specimens of
trees and shrubs growing in the nurseries. They are 258 different kinds,
and represent 89 genera.
Nearly 500 young dogwoods, oaks, spice bush, redbud, etc., have been
supplied this season to organization members of the Arboretum Association.

Any interested person may become a member upon payment of
an annual fee of $2.00. THE BULLETIN will be sent to members
without cost. Individuals may become supporting members upon payment of $25.00 yearly.
ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIPS
Civic and state-minded organizations may become annual members upon payment of $10.00 yearly, or supporting members upon
payment of $25.00 yearly. A limited number of copies of THE
BULLETIN will be sent without cost to such member organizations.
They may also call at the Arboretum nurseries in the spring of the
year for young Dogwood trees (and others) for civic planting purposes. Trees go without cost to member organizations.
Checks should be made payable to the Connecticut Arboretum
at Connecticut College.
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